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Farm View’s Ag Calendar is free to non-profit agricultural groups, up to a maximum of 40 words. All others are invoiced at $25 per
month. Please note the format of the listings below and submit your item by mail or email, in a similar fashion.

January to April: Grey Ag Services Winter Webinars
& Courses
Grey Ag Services is pleased to offer a wide range of
courses from January through to April. Please see page 15
for full details. Register at info@greyagservices.ca or by
calling 519-986-3756.
Feb 15th: News and Advertising Deadline
The advertising and news deadline for the March issue of
Farm View is Tuesday, February 15th.

Feb 15th: Dufferin Soil and Crop Improvement
Association Virtual Annual Meeting
Dufferin Soil and Crop Improvement Association Virtual
Annual Meeting Tuesday, February 15th 9:30 am to 12pm.
Full details in advertisement on page 19.
Feb 23rd: AgKnowledge Forum
AgKnowledge Forum Accessing Agriculture Resources
and Technologies.
Wednesday, February 23rd 10:00 am to 11:30 am.
Contact martin@nottawasaga.com for more information
or visit https://nottawasaga.com.

Healthy Waters Program

Grants & Technical Advice for your Stewardship Project
NVCA’s Healthy Waters Program helps landowners in the
Nottawasaga Valley undertake projects that improve water
quality and stream health by providing funding and free,
on-site technical advice.
Grants covering 30 – 100% of projects costs up to
$10,000 per year are available for eligible projects.
• tree planting
• livestock restriction fencing
• manure storage improvements
• on-stream pond bypasses, fishways & bottom-draws
• clean water diversion for barnyards
• abandoned well decommissioning
• tile drain control boxes
• and more!

Call us today about your project!

Contact Shannon Stephens, NVCA, at
705-424-1479 x239 • www.nvca.on.ca

Feb 23rd & 24th: Beef Farmers of Ontario Annual
General Meeting
Beef Farmers of Ontario’s Annual General Meeting
“Taking Care of Business” will be held virtually.
Wednesday, February 23rd and Thursday, February
24th. For details and registration go to https://www.ontariobeef.com/communications/events/annual-generalmeeting.aspx or call 519-824-0334.
March 8th - 10th: Ontario Forage Council presents
“Profitable Pastures”
Three live webinars airing daily from 7:30 - 8:30 pm
EST from March 8-10, 2022. There is no cost to register
and CEUs will be available for Certified Crop Advisors.
Register here https://events.eventzilla.net/e/profitable-pastures-2138826297 or call 519-986-1484

Fairs and Farm Shows 2022
March 9th - 11th: London Farm Show
The London Farm Show is returning to an in-person event
for 2022. Western Fair District, 316 Rectory Street, London
www.westernfairdistrict.com/london-farm-show
March 15th - 17th: The Ottawa Valley Farm Show
The Ottawa Valley Farm Show returns to in person for
2022. EY Centre 4899 Uplands Drive, Ottawa
www.ottawafarmshow.com

April 6th - 7th: East Central Farm Show
Lindsay Fairgrounds
354 Angeline St S, Lindsay
www.regionalscia.org/east-central-farm-show-html
April 6th - 7th Canadian Dairy XPO
The Canadian Dairy XPO returns to in-person for 2022.
Stratford Rotary Complex
353 McCarthy Road
Stratford, Ontario N5A 7S7
www.dairyxpo.ca/
April 6th - 7th: National Poultry Show
The National Poultry show returns to in-person for 2022.
Western Fair District, 316 Rectory Street, London
www.westernfairdistrict.com/national-poultry-show

Aug 25th - 28th: Barrie Fair
EST. 1966

Essa Agriplex - Home of the Barrie Fair
7505 10th Line, Thornton, ON L0L 2N0
www.essaagriplex.ca

Sept 13th - 15th: Canada’s Outdoor Farm Show
Canada’s Outdoor Farm Show will return as a full-scale
outdoor farm show on September 13, 14 & 15, 2022 with interactive content from the field that gives participants a unique
vantage point to once again experience agricultural equipment
and technology up close and in-person.
www.outdoorfarmshow.com

BARN PAINTING & REPAIRS
CRAVEN MAINTENANCE
Residential & Commercial
EXTERIOR PAINTING
Over 25 Years Experience
FREE ESTIMATES

Visit our website daily for cash bids, weather updates and more.

www.charwenfarms.ca

Contact us today to discuss your grain marketing needs!
7284 9th Line Thornton, ON
705-424-1905
office@charwenfarms.ca

Fully WSIB Insured

· Barn painting · Pressure
washing & sand blasting
· Screw nailing · New barn
board installation & repairs
· Custom built barn doors
and repairs
· Metal roof installation
· Board and batten
installation · Soffit fascia &
eavestrough · Gunite
foundation spraying
and repair

1-877-726-5329

519-826-7422

www.cravenmaintenance.ca
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North Simcoe GRAIN Project Summary 2021
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Story and photo provided by Luke Langman

A newspaper with something for everyone

It has been said that a farmer must be an optimist or they
wouldn’t still be a farmer. This is true of a group of farmers
in the Elmvale area who continue to raise crops in support
of the North Simcoe G.R.A.I.N. Project. GRAIN stands for
Grain Raised Aiding International Needs and all the money
raised goes to help hungry people around the world through
the Canadian Food Grains Bank.
The 2021 growing season brought its challenges with a
dry spring but the timely rains in July filled out the crops
and we had a successful year.
Income
Personal donations $12,650.00
Church donations $5,211.75
Sale of Wheat $46,827.41
Sale of Corn $14,313.34
Corporate donation $3,302.64
Expenses
Land Rent $5,750.00
Fertilizer and Spray $9,052.75
Money Raised to Relieve Hunger in 2021 $67,502.39
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A huge THANK YOU to all of our supporters. BJS Farm
Supply provided all the crop care spray and Veolia Water
donated three loads of fertilizer pellets. David Spring planted
the wheat, Justin Jarick spread the fertilizer, Langcrest Farms
had land in the project and harvested the wheat, and Addis
Grain trucked the wheat to market. The Kapetyn family donated one load of corn through Floridale Feed. Our treasurer
Morley Minty continues to crunch the numbers and help
organize. Roger Spence is our production manager who
continues to plan and farm the crops including plowing,
spraying and fertilizing.
We bring the sad news of the passing of our founder, coordinator and promoter of this project Sam Langman. He
brought much energy and passion to this hunger relief effort
through church visits, the interactive booths at the Elmvale
Fall Fair and the donuts at harvest. As the need arises, we
will continue to build on the past. In it’s 22 years the North
Simcoe GRAIN Project has raised $1,431,000 and with a
4:1 match by the government this number means that
$7,155,000 has gone to increase food security around the
world. Please contact us if you would like to contribute.
Luke Langman
(705) 716-7744
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Calving Tips reported by
Cathy Hamill-Hill from
the Grey Bruce 56th
Annual Farmers’ Week,
see page 10.
—Photo from Farm View
files.

FARM VIEW can help you achieve
increased sales and product/brand
awareness with a regular
advertising program that is
delivered monthly to your target
audience, farmers.
Contact us today to grow your
business.

Call Roslyn at 705-722-0138 or
email farmview@on.aibn.com
DEADLINE for the March Farm View
is February 15th

Addis Grain trucks being loaded with wheat on the way to market

Ontario Stockyards Inc.
Cookstown, Ontario

Total Livestock Marketing
To consign, or for detailed market information, contact:

Ab Carroll 705-344-6654
Brian Pascoe 705-878-6918
OSI Office 705-458-4000
Box 1051 Cookstown, ON L0L1L0
www.ontariostockyards.on.ca

2022

EARLY ORDER BONUS

*

COMPACT UTILITY TRACTORS

500 OFF

$

1 SERIES & 2025R

800 OFF

1,200 OFF

$

$

2032R/38R & 3 SERIES

4 SERIES & 5E 3-CYLINDER

ORDER TODAY FOR SPRING DELIVERY
Visit HuronTractor.com
* Early Order Bonus Offer available 01 January 2022 through 26 February 2022. Early Order Bonus is in addition to other programs and ﬁnancing as applicable. Some exceptions may apply. Dealers free to set individual prices. Additional dealer fees may apply. Financing on approved John Deere Financial credit only and dealer participation. Contact your dealer for
details. Discounts or other incentives may be available for cash purchases. By selecting the purchase ﬁnancing offer, consumers may be foregoing such discounts and incentives which may result in a higher effective interest rate. Get $500 off the agreed upon purchase price of a new John Deere 1 Series or model 2025R Compact Utility Tractor. Get $800 off the agreed
upon purchase price of a new John Deere model 2032R, 2038R or 3 Series Compact Utility Tractor. Get $1200 off the agreed upon purchase price of a new John Deere model 4 Series Compact Utility Tractor or 5E Series 3-Cylinder Utility Tractor.† Attachments and implements sold separately. Some conditions apply. Contact your participating dealer for details. Offer
subject to availability and may be discontinued or modiﬁed. Taxes, setup, delivery, freight and preparation charges not included.
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FROM

THE

EDITOR

The Farm View is available at the
following fine establishments

Encouragement appreciated
While working on the February issue I have been pleasantly overwhelmed by many kind, positive and encouraging
comments and emails from readers and advertisers alike. I
received a beautiful phone call from an advertiser and I’m
hoping he will put his words to paper so that I may share
them with you in the next issue. Even if he doesn’t, I’d like
him to know how much that phone call meant to me. Thank
you everyone for the encouragement and letting me know
I’m on the right track for carrying on in my Dad’s (former
publisher) footsteps and upholding the reputation of the
paper he built.
On that note, Cathy Hamill-Hill had a wonderful idea to
find out what you, the readers, would like to read more of.
Please turn to page 8 and participate in the survey “What do
you Farm?”
I would like to draw your attention to a new advertiser in
the ag directory. Colin’s Small Engines information can be
found on page 21. Colin was a previous advertiser with my
Dad and has returned. If you have the need for small engine
maintenance or repair, please give him a call.
In this issue Cathy gives us excellent coverage of the

Grey Bruce Farmers’ Week and the Ontario Agricultural
Conference. Both were very well run events and we look
forward to more reports from these events in the March issue.
Former publisher, John Beischer, has written an article
on the origin of the Quilting page. I encourage all quilters to
submit their stories, I would love to print them. Tell us how
you got ‘the quilting bug.’
As always, take care of yourselves and one another,
Roslyn Watkins

LETTERS
Dear Roslyn, I so enjoy reading every article. Pandee
makes me smile. Cathy Hamill-Hill writes a fabulous humorous family life column. History, 4-H, livestock, crops,
recipes, it covers it all. Thank you so much for continuing
this excellent farm paper.
Best regards
Dorothy Ann Wilcox
Evancroft Farms LTD.

Grain Farmers of Ontario 2022 March Classic
Grain Farmers of Ontario, the province’s largest
commodity organization, representing Ontario’s 28,000
barley, corn, oat, soybean, and wheat farmers, has opened
registration for its 2022 March Classic: Sowing the Seeds of
Opportunity, Innovation and Tomorrow to take place in
London, Ontario.
The 2022 March Classic will be held on March
22, 2022, at RBC Place in London. The event
will be in-person, but speakers will also be
live-streamed for those who are not able to
attend.
The stellar lineup for the 2022 March
Classic includes:
Jody Wilson-Raybould, leader, author,
and former Member of Parliament.
The first Canadian live taping of The U.S.
Farm Report with host Tyne Morgan.
Sonny Perdue, the 31st United States Secretary
of Agriculture.
Canadian comedian and the Internet’s favourite
(unproven) Dad: Stewart Reynolds, also known as Brittlestar
as the entertainment feature for the evening banquet.
“We are excited to be able to see everyone in person
again. We know it’s been difficult to not be together very
much over the past couple of years, but the March Classic is
the perfect event to bring us back together again,” said
Victoria Berry, Manager, Communications, Grain Farmers
of Ontario. “We are also proud to announce our incredible
speaker lineup, which will shine a spotlight on diverse topics

FARM VIEW is published monthly by:

Roslyn Watkins
The 5 N’s Publishing House

for our attendees – from leadership to trade and political
relationships, to grain markets, and beyond.”
The March Classic has been the premier event for the
Grain Farmers of Ontario since 2010.
“We would like to thank all of the farmer-members,
exhibitors and sponsors for their loyal support of the March
Classic throughout the years,” said Crosby Devitt,
CEO, Grain Farmers of Ontario. “Without your
support it would be impossible to create this
amazing legacy event, that helps bring our
farmer-members and the industry together.”
Registration is now open! Attendees can
register for the 2022 March Classic by
visiting www.gfo.ca/MarchClassic. Those
who register early will be entered to win a
tool prize valued at $150 in the January early
bird draw.
COVID-19 Reminder: Grain Farmers of Ontario places the health and safety of all participants and
staff as a priority. The current COVID-19 environment means
that Grain Farmers of Ontario will have to be very flexible
and may need to adhere to changing requirements with little
notice. We will be constantly monitoring requirements and
restrictions for changes and act accordingly. Those attending
in-person must be fully vaccinated and will be required to
show proof of full vaccination before entering the event
premises. Safe physical distancing and masks indoors may
be required for those who attend. Please visit our website
for up-to-date information www.gfo.ca.

Visit us on the web: www.farmviewonline.com

Leah Emms 1-866-660-5511 email: Leah.Emms@ofa.on.ca

OFA Zone Director for Peel, Simcoe and York:
Paul Maurice: 705-444-1398 email: paul.maurice@ofa.on.ca

In memory of
Jill Beischer

A forum for the Agricultural and Rural Community
The farm newspaper that covers Simcoe and Dufferin County,
York, Peel and Muskoka Regions, keeping farmers and rural
home owners informed about local and national news that affects
their farm business, family and rural lifestyle.

SUBSCRIPTIONS: $49.00 + 13% HST
OFA Members $45.00 + 13% HST
The publisher shall not be liable for slight changes or typographical errors
that do not lessen the value of an advertisement. The publisher’s liability
for other errors or omissions in connection with any advertisement or for
omitting to publish an advertisement is strictly limited to publication of the
advertisement in any subsequent issues or the refund of any monies paid
for the advertisements.

The Farm View is delivered to these business
between the 25th and 28th of each month and
copies are available while supplies last. If you
would like the Farm View mailed directly to your
home, one year subscriptions can be purchased for
$49.00. Contact Roslyn at 705-722-0138, by mail
8 Luella Blvd Minesing, ON L9X 0W7 or email
farmview@on.aibn.com.
The Farm View is also available online at
www.farmviewonline.com

OFA Members Service Representative:

4i5vetrhsary
n
n
A

8 Luella Blvd, Minesing ON L9X 0W7
Phone (705) 722-0138
e-mail farmview@on.aibn.com

KUBOTA NORTH Bracebridge
HEWITTS FARM MARKET
BEARDS FARM SUPPLY
EGO’S FARM MARKET (Seasonally)
BARRIE KOA (Seasonally)
DALSTON STORE
RICHARDS EQUIPMENT
PEAVEY MART in Alliston, Bradford and
Collingwood
THE UPS STORE in the Cedar Pointe plaza
BRADFORD GREENHOUSE
FOUR CEDARS CAFE & CONVENIENCE
SOBEY’S in Angus and Alcona
STEER ENTERPRISES
HAMILTON BROS.
HURON TRACTOR, Stayner
GIFFEN’S COUNTRY MARKET
HOLMES AGRO in Stayner and Orangeville
COUNTRY DEPOT
EARTH POWER TRACTORS AND
EQUIPMENT
COLLINGWOOD FUELS
COLLWEST GRAIN LTD
McLAREN EQUIPMENT
NICHOLYN FARMS
RITCHIE’S FEEDS AND NEEDS
DOUBLE JB FEEDS
ALLIANCE AGRI-TURF in Ivy, Bolton,
Fenelon, Baxter and Lindsay
CHARWEN FARMS
EARLY’S AUTO
PREMIER EQUIPMENT, Alliston
NEIGHBOURS COUNTRY DEPOT
ONTARIO STOCK YARDS
FOODLAND in Cookstown and Elmvale
COUNTRY CONCESSION QUILT STORE
EDWARDS FARM STORE
KEVIN BARKER AUCTIONS in Lindsay
DEREK’S DIESEL SERVICE INC.

Farm View attempts to present a forum for varying
points of view from the agricultural community. Editorial
opinions are freely expressed by individual authors and
do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the executives
or directors of the federations unless specifically noted.

“Burn down your cities and leave our farms,
and your cities will spring up again as if by
magic, but destroy our farms and the grass
will grow in the streets.”
W.J. Bryan

2021-2022 Executive – Simcoe County
President:
Dave Ritchie
705-534-4017
Vice President: Colin Elliot
705-791-1006
PAC Member:
Dave Ritchie
SCFA Phone:
705-726-9300 ext 1224
simcty.fed.agriculture@outlook.com
2021-2022 Executive – York Region
President:
Jordan Coates
905-252-9071
Contact YRFA:
york@ofa.on.ca
2020-2021 Executive – Dufferin County
President:
Bill McCutcheon
519-928-9626
1st Vice
Gail Little
519-925-2983
2nd Vice/Treas. George Van Kampen
519-940-2202
2020-2021 Executive – Peel County
President
Tom Dolson
416-727-7066
1st Vice
Kristen Carberry
226-343-1344
2nd Vice
Gary Mountain
647-225-3410
PAC Member
Philip Armstrong
416-346-5066
Contact:
peelfederationofagriculture@gmail.com
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VISIT PREMIEREQUIPMENT.CA FOR MORE PRE-OWNED EQUIPMENT
STK#123324

JD 5125R 2018 ... $113,995

CAB SUSP, 32F/16R PR, MFWD, 16.9R34, 3
REMOTES, 570 HRS

STK#125860

JD 946 2009 ... $23,995

HYDRAULIC TILT, IMPELLER, 2PT HITCH

STK#116856

JD 2623VT 2013 ... $45,995

30’8” VT, ROUND BAR ROLLING BASKETS,
TOUCHSET

STK#121414

JD 6145M 2015 ... $144,995

CAB SUSP, PWR QUAD 24F/24R, MFWD, 3
REMOTES, 640M LDR,480/42, 3107 HRS

STK#120294

JD 6155R 2018 ... $209,995

HAY MOWER, PULL TYPE, 7’ CUT WIDTH,
RUBBER CONDITIONER

37’ DOUBLE ROLLING HARROW W/ LEVELLING BAR

PREM CAB, PRO DRIVE, PRWD, CUSTOM
CUT, 26’ AUGER, 650/38 DLS, 2332 HRS

STK#125177

MF WR9740 2016 ... $95,995

POETTINGER NOVADISC 7 DISCS, 10’
WIDTH

WINDROWER, HYDRO, 5200 SERIES 25’
GRAIN HEAD, NO CONDITIONER, 223 HRS

STK#123452

GLENC SOIL FINISHER ... $7,995

STK#117996

JD S780 2018 ... $472,995

PRO DRIVE, PRWD, CUSTOM CUTTERS PKG,
26’ AUGER, 520/42 DLS, 1445 HRS

STK#117598

POETT 305 2017 ... $8,995

STK#121740

UNVER 1225 2010 ... $10,995

JD S680 2013 ... $233,995

PREM CAB, AQ 20F/20R, MFWD, 3 REMOTES, 640R LDR, 480/42 SGL, XXX HRS

STK#123638

NEW HOLLAND 477 ... $3,595

STK#117597

STK#126436

NH 450 2019 ... $44,995

ROLLBELT 450, NET WRAP, 540 PTO,
SILAGE, 1000 BALES

STK#120179

24’/7.5”S TINE SPACING, 5 BAR SPIKE, SOIL
FINISHER

FR SB1174 20XX ... $3,495

FRONTIER, 74” 3-PTH SNOWBLOWER,
HYD CHUTE CONTROL

STK#128314

FARMK 755 2018 ... $4,295
7 FT.FINISHING MOWER

WINTER BOOKING
PROGRAM SPECIAL

10% OFF
PARTS AND LABOUR
ON REPAIRS

WHEN BOOKED BEFORE

FEBRUARY 15, 2022
AND INSPECTED BY

MARCH 31, 2022
Call your local Service Department!

JANUARY 1 - FEBRUARY 28

www.premierequipment.ca/winterbooking
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Ontario Agriculture Conference
Show me the money
By Cathy Hamill-Hill

The session “Show me the money” presented by the
Ontario Agricultural Conference 2022 was a discussion about
how to make supplemental income from an existing traditional soybean/grain farming operation.
Three experts, Dr. Brady Deaton, a Professor and McCain
Family Chair in Food Security in the Department of Food,
Agricultural and Resource Economics at the University of
Guelph and from Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food
and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA), Chief Economist Steve Duff,
an adjunct professor of agricultural economics at the University of Guelph and John Molenhuis, the Business Analysis

We have:

Ag Tires

Call Dave, Blake
or Paul for all your
ag tire needs!

905-939-8964
northwaytire@outlook.com

NORTHWAY TIRE LTD.
24/7 Farm & Truck Service
More than 30 years serving South Simcoe County

and Cost of Production Specialist with OMAFRA for the
past 21 years. The session was moderated by Dr. Ian MacDonald, the Applied Research Coordinator for the Field
Crops Unit of OMAFRA since 2000.
John Molenhuis presented a chart showing the expected
revenue, operating cost and profit per acre for hay, corn,
soybeans and winter wheat at this point in time. The top
revenue, according to the chart, comes from hay at $1,147
per acre with operating costs at $811 and a profit of $336.
He clarified this was high quality hay sought out by the
biggest markets. The biggest range came from the woodlot,
profit ranged from $37 - $503 with operating costs ranging
from .52 - $840 per acre.
Huff explained that he is also a crop and beef farmer in
Northumberland County. “The costs for hay production is
1/3 for the harvest. There is unique equipment aspects for
hay production. It would depend on scale of the hay operation, with 50 acres affording the harvest equipment would
not happen.”
Dr. MacDonald added, “Capital costs for hay includes
specific equipment like a hay baler and hay dryer which are
both expensive items. A combine can do everything for harvest for winter wheat. Using the existing capital is a consideration too.”
Molenhuis pointed out the value in rotating crops such as
hay or winter wheat can be seen in the future with “yield
bumps.” Bumping up the yields in crops following the rotation has been seen in trials to “an increase of yields of 3% in
corn and 7% in soybeans.” He added at current crop values,
that increase is signficant.
Dr. Deaton further suggested that crop farmers with
multiple parcels of land could focus on “the landlord side”
of the business and rent out properties for other uses such as

managing a woodlot.
Woodlots are often forgotten as
sources of possible
revenue. Huff explained that farmers need to consider how to “manage their
land portfolios but people are creatures of habit, people don't
often think outside the box,” he said adding there is a whole
new emergence of land owners. These new landowners are
not farmers- but they own farmland that has production
value.
Molenius explained there is a big range in woodlot
management because “there are a lot of options including
maple syrup production, fuel wood and timber sales. The 52
cents capital cost per acre is hiring a logger to come in and
the logger takes off the harvest. The $500 an acre shows this
would be done for a supplement to an existing grain operation
and not the main income. Many farms have woodlots that
are not even considered as a revenue source.
Small farm properties are not often being bought by those
in the farming community. “A lot of people from Toronto
now own farmland. They don't want to see it plowed up and
put in grains or beans. They like to see it looking naturalbut they don't want it idle,” Molenius said adding that these
landowners might accept a longterm lease for growing high
quality hay.
Establishing a reputation in the farming community as to
how a farmer uses the land can be important, he said explaining he had a relative that decided to sell his farm. “He
sold his farm to the person who rented his land because he
liked how he cared for the land. People want to see the value
of the land. Land sitting idle shows it’s not valued.”

Holmes Agro is a progressive Ag-retailer serving Southern and Central Ontario.
Our mission is to supply quality products and services in the areas of seed,
fertilizer, crop protection and agronomic advice, while being recognized as leaders in the agricultural industry.
In order for us to accomplish our goals, we rely on a dedicated team of
individuals specializing in customer service, sales and agronomy, operations
management, and professional application. The members of our team are
passionate about agriculture and form the backbone of our business and the
support network for our customers.
Holmes Agro is seeking motivated and dynamic individuals to join our team for
the 2022 spring season:

DZ / AZ drivers
The successful candidates will have the following qualifications:
• A positive attitude and a dedication to personal improvement and skill
development
• Good oral and written communication skills
• An understanding and willingness to perform preventative maintenance
on equipment, to keep equipment operating efficiently while minimizing
downtime
• Willing to work seasonably long hours as required
• Valid DZ or AZ with good driving record
• Customer service oriented and willing to work in a fast-paced
environment both as an individual and part of a team
The position will have the following responsibilities:
• Safe operation of delivery truck for bulk fertilizer, bagged/toted fertilizer,
seed and liquid deliveries within Ontario
• Daily inspection and maintenance of delivery unit
• Provide a high level of customer service
• Assist when required at the facility. Duties may include filling tote bags,
operation of forklift to load and unload shipments and deliveries
• Maintain good housekeeping in plant and yard
Please submit your resume in confidence by fax or email to:
Lydia Noordegraaf
(Ph):705-428-4444, (Fax): 705-428-4440 e-mail: lydia@holmesagro.com

A local, full service Ag retailer providing
agronomic solutions to increase productivity
and profitability on your farm.

Working to Grow With You!
FLAMBOROUGH
905.659.0073
ORANGEVILLE
1.800.668.3047
REDICKVILLE
519.925.3138
STAYNER
1.866.388.8002

w w w. h o l m e s a g r o . c o m
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Ontario Agriculture Conference
Wild weather terms explained by an expert
By Cathy Hamill-Hill

Weather is the big unknown in every season of the farmer's
life. Session 16 titled “Wild Weather!” from the Ontario
Agricultural Conference 2022, was all about explaining the
terms we hear in weather forecasts.
The presenter for this topic was Jerry Shields, a Meteorologist specializing in Emergency Management and Critical
Decision Weather Support
The last time Ontario was in a “polar vortex” was in
February 2021. The Polar Vortex causes flash freezes and
extended periods of colder then normal temperatures. While
this term is not heard often, it’s been around for over 100
years, Shields says explaining, “the polar vortex is a large
circulation of low pressure and cold air that forms every
year in the atmosphere in the north and south Poles.”
In the winter, Ontario has a specialized snowfall warning
system. He explained that there is a difference between
“snowfall warning” and “snowsqualls” and “blizzard.” The
snowfall warning means that 15 cm of snow or more will
fall within 12 hours or less. The snowsquall warning means
that again, there is a predicted minimum of 15 cm of snow
to fall in 12 hours or less but with the addition of winds that
will reduce visibility to less then ½ kilometre for 3 hours or
more of time. By far the worst for winter travel is the blizzard
warning. Shield says, “a blizzard warning means winds of
over 40 kilometres or greater causing widespread reductions
in visibility of less then ½ a kilometre to blowing snow for
over 4 hours.
Storms coming in for the winter often fall into two categories, “The Alberta Clipper” and the “Colorado Low.” The
Alberta Clipper is a fast moving low pressure system that
usually begins in Alberta, just east of the Rocky Mountains.
This system moves to the Great Lakes in under 3 days.
“Alberta Clippers generate small-scale, short-lived weather
events with 8-15 cm/4-6 inches of snow in a 3-6 hour period,”
Shields explains adding that sharp winds can be added in
which can cause blizzard warnings to be issued.
A second category is the “Colorado Low” which is a low

pressure system that forms in Colorado or New Mexico.
This system moves across the Great Plains and into the Great
Lakes. “Colorado Lows often give mixed precipitation to
Ontario, this is the freezing rain event with heavy snow after.
These events produce heavy precipitation from Winnipeg to
the Atlantic coast,” he said.
In the summer, the worst impact to farming for longterm
has to be the “heat dome.” This term started in 2012. “Heat
dome is extreme (hot) temperatures, often with temperature
records being broken,” Shields says explaining, “it’s a high
pressure system with a lid on it like a convection oven. Heat
circulates within this system and it can't escape. Temperatures
range from 30-40 degrees celcius and nights only drop down
to the mid 20's.” He said the impact for farming from a heat
dome is drought and extreme heat stress for all involved,
the farmer having to work in such heat along with the crops
and animals.
After a time of extreme heat, there is often mention of
funnel clouds and tornadoes. “A funnel cloud is a tornado
that does not touch the ground. A tornado is a wind rotation
that does touch the ground,” he explained clarifying that a
“water spout” is a tornado over water. A tornado can “cause
devastating losses to crops and infrastructures” but it covers
usually a small area. A “watch” means it could happen but a
“warning” means it’s happening and take cover now. Shields
stressed that warnings for tornadoes can't be predicted long
in advance so “there is very little warning to when they are
going to happen.”
The big weather picture is the El Nino-Southern Oscillation which has three different regions, El Nino, El Nina and
a phase between the two. El Niño and La Niña are climate
patterns in the Pacific Ocean.
These three patterns effect the weather in North America.
Currently, North America is in El Nina. El Nina is considered
the cooler of the two and has more snow and cold which effects the soil crop protection, Shield says adding, “this is
also where the storm potential is.”

45th year of publication

At Legacy we provide
· On-site Visitation Suite and Chapel.
· Barrier Free Facility.
· Ample free on site parking.
· A central location with easy access.
· Preneed and at need advisors.
Matt Drury Funeral Director/Owner
Serving Simcoe County for over 20 years.

600-55 Cedar Pointe Drive Barrie, Ontario (705) 728-8282
www.legacyfuneralandcremationservices.ca
info@legacyfuneralandcremationservices.ca

Join us for an Open House & Private Treaty Sale
on February 26th 2022 at our New Facility

Loca琀on: 2730 Shirley Road Port Perry, ON
Time: 10am-4pm

Assortment of 2 yr Old Bulls, Bred Heifers and
Yearling Heifers for Sale

Call O ce for Details. (905) 898-4463, Please Leave a Message Or email, galtenlandlivestock@gmail.com
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Election Season: What Does Government
Need to Hear from Farmers?
By Paul Bootsma, Field Services Manager for the Christian Farmers Federation of Ontario

Here at CFFO, we are heading into our
annual Policy Tour this winter, meeting with
members across the province to get grassroots perspectives on certain topics. With the
provincial election set for this spring, now
is a good time to ask our members what government needs to hear from
Ontario farmers. Our members will be asked to look
ahead and identify what we’ll
need to keep agriculture & food production
secure for the future.
In many ways, agriculture has done well
over the past number of years. During the
pandemic, the industry was able to continue
to do its work. The government deemed food
production essential and supported farmers.
With a combined effort, the supply chain
will continue to correct itself.
So, what then are some of the top issues
for agriculture? Energy costs and carbon pricing come to mind quickly, but also preserving
farmland, especially when we see such a
push for both housing and development. How
much farmland or open space should be
given for new transportation routes?
Labour is another crucial part of food production, not only on the farm but also all the
way to the dinner plate. Many different jobs
are required in the process, from trucking,

processing and sorting at distribution facilities to retailers and restaurant staff. Securing
a reliable workforce will be important for
the industry.
Canada is seeing a decrease in the percentage of young people that make up the
working population, due both to
demographics and the pandemic.
As the average age of workers
increases, the potential for
searching the globe for workers is becoming
a reality.
Another topic of concern is food waste in
Canada, which has impacts on both the environment and on food security. With Canadians throwing out over $1,000 worth of food
every year, many solutions can be found
within the home, but there is much more that
can be done to reduce waste.
The Policy Tour will be hosted online and
will coincide with our district annual meetings for 2022. During these sessions, members will also be able to discuss local issues
that affect them on the farm.
Be sure to join us to discuss how election
topics relate to your farm, your region and
the province as a whole. As an accredited
farm organization, the CFFO looks forward
to working with the government following
the election.

“What do you Farm?” survey
Farm View wants to hear from you! We have access to many conferences, tradeshows and presentations each year. We would like to
know which topics you would like more of, or less of. If we have a
large population of readers that are chicken farmers, we will try to
provide more coverage on chicken farming, as an example.
Please take a moment or two to tell us where you are from and
“What do you Farm?” As well we would like to know how you receive the paper, by
Canada Post, paid subscription, from a local business or do you read each issue online? And
also, what are you enjoying in the newspaper? Is it the coverage of conferences, Village
Stories, Innisfil Historical articles, 4-H? Or Aunt Hazel’s column, the word search and
occasional recipe? I had a reader tell me how much his brother’s kids look forward to the
word search. I had left the word search out of an issue last fall and the kids were disappointed.
His feedback was very valuable to me, now I know to make sure to include it.
Responses will be gathered in three catagories and a winner drawn from each. Prizes will
be awarded. The three categories are; responses sent by mail, by email and on Facebook.
Please be sure to include your name and complete address.
The survey will be open until March 10th and winners will be notified of their prize.
Results of the survey will be published in the April issue of Farm View.
I look forward to getting to know all of you better and finding out what interests you, the
readers!
Roslyn Watkins Publisher, Farm View Newspaper
Be sure to include your name and address, what you farm, how you receive the paper and
what topics you enjoy the most.
Mail to Roslyn Watkins 8 Luella Blvd., Minesing ON L9X0W7
Email to farmview@on.aibn.com
Find us on Facebook!

CFFO Policy Tour 2022
Keeping Agriculture on the Agenda
The Ontario election is on the horizon. What are the top issues for agriculture? Will it be
energy needs and carbon pricing? Will it be protecting farmland in the face of demand for
housing and infrastructure? Will it be finding workers to fill jobs along the food value chain,
from farms to trucks to processing to restaurants?
What does government need to hear from farmers?
Register at https://www.christianfarmers.org
January 25: Grey-Bruce & Wentworth-Brant Districts
January 27: Simcoe County, Haldimand-Norfolk & Wellington Districts
February 3: East Central, Dufferin-Wellington & Perth Districts
February 8: Huron, Niagara & Renfrew-Lanark Districts
February 15: Northeastern Ontario, St. Lawrence-Ottawa Valley & Quinte Districts
February 22: Oxford & Chatham-Kent-Essex Districts
February 24: Lambton, Middlesex & Wentworth-Brant Districts
Further meeting details forthcoming.

Elmvale, Ontario
Over 40 years of hands on experience in TILE DRAINAGE AND EROSION
CONTROL. Along with up to date drainage and excavation equipment
installed with GPS mapping and laser technology.
REMOVAL OF FENCE ROWS, ROCKS AND TREES, DEMOLITION OF
BUILDINGS AND INSTALLATION OF PUMPING STATIONS

Get a head start on planting and increase your yields!
PLEASE CALL OR TEXT FOR A FREE QUOTE TODAY
GREG GRAHAM (OWNER) 705-623-0211
DAVE GRAHAM 705-623-0300
OFFICE 705-322-9292

email dlgfarmdrain@hotmail.com

OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE:
NEW BUILDING SITE PREPARATION, FLOAT MOVES,
GRAIN HAULING
PLEASE CALL OR TEXT ROB GRAHAM 705-331-5371

Call us to discuss your grain marketing plans
for your crop.
2924 Sixth Line, Collingwood

705-445-7276 Call toll free 1-800-613-4713
visit us on the web: www.collwestgrain.com twitter/@Collwest
Fairfield Farms
(satellite elevator)
197294 Grey Road #7
Meaford, Ont N4L 1W7
office: 519-538-4895
cell: 519-379-5458

Highland Custom Farming
(satellite elevator)
300141 Road 180
Proton Station
N0C 1L0
Office: 519-580-5131
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OFA reminds Ontario’s snowmobile community to be
responsible and respectful of farmland
TRUSTED. PROVEN. McLAREN

By Ethan Wallace, Director, Ontario Federation of Agriculture

Another Canadian winter is upon us, and with the arrival
of fresh white snow, it’s the perfect opportunity for Ontarians
to get outdoors and enjoy their favourite winter activities.
My family jumped on the bandwagon last year and began
snowmobiling, which has been a great sport to get involved
in. Spanning more than 30,000 kilometres, Ontario has an
extensive trail system across the province which offers the
chance to experience the countryside from a different view.
Local snowmobile clubs consist of passionate and dedicated volunteers working hard to groom trails, expand the
network, and provide a fun experience for all riders. They
build and maintain relationships with local farmers and
landowners to ensure the continued use of their land for the
enjoyment of everyone. While trail systems benefit the economy, the farmer receives no financial compensation for
allowing access to their land.
However, social media has already highlighted incidents
of trespassing and property damage due to snowmobile riders
disregarding trail signs. The Ontario Federation of Agriculture (OFA) would like to remind all riders of the responsibility to respect surrounding land and stay on the existing
trail network. Having access to these trails through farm and
rural properties is a privilege, not a right. It’s important to
be respectful and remember there would be no continuous
trail system without permission from farmers and rural
landowners.
The Ontario Federation of Snowmobile Clubs (OFSC),
in collaboration with the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP),
has also recently put a call out reminding all riders to ride
responsibly, make smart choices and ensure the safety of
themselves and others along the trails.
We encourage snowmobilers to visit the OFSC website
regularly to ensure the trails they’re riding are open and
well-groomed. Riders can find the province-wide trail map
at ofsc.on.ca/trail-map. The reason is because experience
shows there is a direct connection between poor trail conditions and increased trespassing on farmland and rural properties. When trails are closed, riders become increasingly
impatient and ride them anyway, which not only worsens
the condition of the trail but further delays the reopening as
well. Making a conscious decision to bypass an ungroomed
trail or cut corners is not a reasonable excuse for riding on
farmland and causing potential damage. Riders abusing the
local trail system run the risk of losing the privilege for the
entire community.
Going off the trail and onto farm property causes significant issues for several reasons. To start, the snow does an
excellent job at hiding everything. Crop damage is very

3464 Horseshoe Valley Road West, Phelpston

possible if riders enter a field of a vulnerable winter wheat
crop. Furthermore, it can be extremely dangerous to enter
land that may have an unseen catch basin, buried furrow, or
stone piles which has the potential to be catastrophic for
equipment and riders.
As a result, some farmers lose patience with disrespectful
riders and revoke permission to access their land. This jeopardizes the future of an expanding trail system. As a trail
rider, it is frustrating to think about those who are ruining
this activity and experience for others. As someone who also
rents land that is a part of the trail network, I am disappointed
in the lack of initiative taken to keep trails clean. Riders
should have the sense and respect to pick up their garbage
and leave the trail as they found it.
It is also important to consider the impact these actions
have on local snowmobile clubs. Farmers gain no compensation for damage to crops, equipment or land and often,
snowmobile clubs will take ownership for irresponsible riders
and offer compensation to landowners. Riding clubs deserve
a lot of credit due to a limited budget. In turn, this compensation cuts into trail grooming and expansion to improve
conditions for the future. In addition, trail permit cost
increases can also result.
The OFSC has been committed to spreading awareness
and communications about safe and responsible trail riding.
Last year, the organization’s “Friends don’t ride with friends”
campaign aimed to educate and encourage members not to
ride with people who trespass, disrespect landowner property,
risk the safety of themselves and other rides or jeopardize
the trail system.
It’s great that more people have been getting out on the
trails due to the COVID pandemic, but there is a responsibility that needs to be acknowledged to ensure the security
of this sport in the future. I encourage all riders to be safe
and respectful this winter season, while enjoying the views
of this province through the lens of our extensive trail
network.

705 734 2424 info@mclarenequipmet.com

CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS
offering a full range of services to the agricultural community including:

Accounting, Corporate and Personal Taxes, Estate Planning
and assisting with Government Grant Applications
121 Anne Street South, Barrie, Ontario L4N 7B6

Tel: (705) 728-7461

www.powelljones.ca

DEREK’S
DIESEL SERVICE
INC.

Gas & Diesel, Fuel Injectors
Turbo Chargers and Diesel Fuel Pumps
Authorized Dealer For:

Tel: (705) 733-3787 • 1-800-862-3405
Fax: (705) 733-3789
Joe Roach, Manager 66 Morrow Road, Barrie

JIM WILSON, MPP
Simcoe-Grey

COLLINGWOOD OFFICE:
50 Hume St., Collingwood, Ontario L9Y 1V2
Tel: 705-446-1090 • E: jwilson@ola.org
jim.wilsonco@pc.ola.org
ALLISTON OFFICE:
Unit 28-180 Parsons Rd., Alliston ON L9R1E8
Tel: 705-435-4087 • E: jwilson@ola.org
jim.wilsonco@pc.ola.org

www.jimwilsonmpp.com

FARM FEED
SERVICE
959 Marshall Rd.
Wyebridge,ON L0K 2E1
Just north of Mertz Corner Rd. on Marshall Road

Phone 705-526-0563 Fax 705-526-4862

www.doublejbfeeds.ca

Call to place your curbside order
Stay safe and stay healthy

• Organic Feed Available •

Dairy, beef, poultry, swine, sheep,
rabbit, equine rations, bird seed
& feeders, cat & dog food

Bulk and custom orders available.

• Agricultural • Equestrian • Commercial • Industrial

murrayscott8@icloud.com

705-721-8472

We also carry CCIA cattle & sheep tags,
fencing supplies, salt, minerals, twine,
Herbs for Horses products and more!

Monday - Saturday 9:00am-5:00 p.m.,
Sunday and Holidays - closed.
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Grey Bruce Farmers’ Week BEEF Day: Calving Tips
By Cathy Hamill-Hill

Four cattle producers were part of the Beef Day calving tips session.
Earl Cameron has a cow/calf operation located in the Bruce Peninsula. He has a mostly
red Angus/Hereford crossbred herd of 150 producing cows. Cameron raises all his replacement heifers and share bulls with his Dad and Grandfather who are also in the beef cattle
business. Cameron works as a Livestock Evaluator for North and South areas of Bruce
Peninsula as well. He farms with his wife and two young children.
This operation has a different approach to calving. “We do outdoor calving in April
through to mid-June,” he said. First time heifers calve separately in an area with a small
barn that is used only as a calving pen if necessary. The second time calving cows are
penned in an area with trees for shelter. The third and fourth time calving cows calve at a
different farm outside. The mature cows have another area of their own. He explained that
the calving is done on “clean, healthy dirt” where the cattle have not been wintered.”
At two days old, Cameron catches “sometimes using creative ways,” each calf. He then
tags them and gives the necessary shots that include esel and vitamins, castrates, dehorns
and does a full inspection of the calf's health.
Calves are marketed locally at the Wiarton Calf Sale because he says, “Selling local is
important to me.”
Cameron says his first tip for calving is “bull selection should include calving ease. And
don't keep cows with problems like bad feet, get rid of the cow when you see a problem because the problem is just going to get worse later on. He also believes in vaccinations as
“preventative medicine.” Preventing a problem starts with not letting a problem start.”
Wanda Snobelen, another speaker at the conference, grew up on a beef farm in Bruce
County and still farms there herself, growing cash crops and beef cattle. She specializes in
selling purebred Charolais breeding bulls under the WSS herd name. Snobelen sells about
30 breeding bulls a year. She began with cattle in 4-H and those 4-H project heifer calves
began the herd she has today which has 110 producing cows. The calving season starts in
the middle of January and goes into February.
This operation calves indoor in a pole barn with two “Cow” cameras that have an
automatic feature of being able to zoom in and move about remotely. “Unless another cow
is directly in front of the cow calving, I can zoom in with the camera and see if the birth is
normal- or not,” she said adding, “I could not get through a calving season without those
cameras.”
Cows with new calves aren't moved until the calf arrives because “the fluids from calving
make the small pens too wet” she said adding that “moving the cow while calving delays
the calving process.” Calves and cows are put into pens with self-locking head gates so the
cows can be easily handled, if necessary.
When the calf is between 24-48 hours old, it is weighed. “Any bull calf over 110 pounds
is made into a steer and so is any bull calf that had a birth that was normal using a jack. We
only keep bulls that will not cause problems to their future herds,” she said adding this is
when the calves are also tagged and given their first shots.
Snobelen says her tips for calving are “nose checks.”
“Checking a young calf's nose will tell you if it’s up and sucking and feeling good, a
toasty warm nose tells you that. A cold nose means the calf is not doing well. Another tip
she says is to “get the calf dried off because it (birth fluids) will not dry off, it will freeze instead.” Snobelen suggests using a blower, calf coats or move to heated box or room if the
weather is cold.
She markets her cattle privately selling both breeding bulls and bred heifers. Her other
sales outlet include the Bruce Peninsula Pre-Sort Sale in the fall.
Ron Hare operates a family farm on 300 acres that includes cash crops and exporting hay
to Florida. He has retired from a career in the financial world and now farms full-time near
Meaford. Hare currently has a 25 producing cow herd that is Simmental/red Angus based.
His first time heifers are bred Angus and all others are bred Charolais. He has a terminal
Charolais bull and sells all the calves each year. The cows are bred for winter calving in the
barn. For herd replacements, he purchases Simmental/red Angus F1 heifers that are bred
Simmental/red Angus.
Cows have to go out for exercise to get hay, salt, mineral and water. At calving time in
Ron Hare’s operation they are monitored by six cameras, two are inside and four are outside.
The cameras feed into the laptop, phone and iPad.
There are 7 calving pens in the barn, all with self-locking headgates. When the calves are
born, they are sprayed with iodine “the old fashioned way,” Hare says adding he tags the
calves and gives each one Selenium, vitamin E and has ID tags installed that match the
same ID number as their mother. Calves are vaccinated in September and weaned in October
and sold the last week in October at the Calf-o-Rama Reputation Sale in Keady.
This year, the plan is to introduce garlic to the mineral, “I will be adding garlic to the
mineral in April. Flies don't like garlic so this might cut down on flies this year, at worst,
there will be no flies near the mineral feeder.”
His calving tips are to “keep up with vaccinations. If you keep cows well, they will be
good to you.” Hare also advises, “The cameras are a help but nothing is as effective as
being present if there is a problem. I take something I see on a camera as an alert only that
I must go check it out,” he said.
Dr. Tammi Ribey is both a livestock veterinarian at Paisley Veterinary Services and a
beef producer. She and her family operate a cash crop and purebred and commercial Angus
operation with 60 purebred and 20 commercial cows. The herd calves from January to
March. The operation is in older buildings that are set up that one person alone can do a
great deal by herself with a system of gates. There are purebred bull sales meaning each
bull calf is weighed at 24 hours old and if it exceeds 100 pounds or its birth involved a jack,
it is made into a steer. Select purebred heifers are sold at local Purebred sales. Calves are
sold at local sales.
Dr. Ribey said her calving tips as a producer are, “Genetics. Easy calving bulls on heifers.

Buy or grow heifers that are able to calve and have cows with good udders with right sized
teats. 2 and 2 Rule, if the cow or heifer hasn't calved in two hours, you must check her and
if a calf is not sucking in two hours, give it colostrum.”
Dr. Ribey says as a vet, she has this advice, “count to 3, count to see 2 feet and a head OR
2 feet and a tail. Do not overcrowd the calves and have a place ready for bad weather or a
disease outbreak.” She added, “Epinephrine is a smooth muscle relaxer...it allows for easier
manipulation of the calf during birthing. Talk about it to your vet.”
The public question and answer period had each producer give the biggest challenge of
today for beef production. Three speakers said the extreme weather and Dr. Ribey said it
was “the cost of land and the cost of production. There is not a lot of extra (financial) room
in farming now.”

FROM 250 PI³
TO 1130 PI³

THE WIDEST
RANGE OF TMR
MIXERS IN
NORTH AMERICA

www.partneragservices.com
1 877 349-3276

Tel : 819 395-4282

Fax : 819 395-2030

info@valmetal.com

WORKSHOPS

Workshops • Drive Sheds • Cold Storage • Additions
Farm and Industrial Buildings • Custom Homes
DESIGN BUILD SERVICE
Stayner

705-428-5952
Quality Builders
Since 1982

Check out the ag directory on page 21

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY

1-866-435-1809 • TERRYDOWDALLMP.CA • TERRY.DOWDALL@PARL.GC.CA
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Grey Bruce Farmers’ Week DAIRY Day: Preparing for Transition Planning
By Cathy Hamill-Hill

Only 8.4% of farmers have transition planning completed.
This fact was shared by one of two presenters, Maggie Van
Camp. Van Camp is BDO’s National Agricultural Practice
Development Leader, a well-known former agricultural journalist as senior editor of Country Guide and CEO of a chicken
farm near Blackstock.
Andrea DeGroot, the second presenter, is a business advisor for Farm Credit Canada (FCC) who specializes in agriculture transitions. She and her husband own and operate a
family hog and crop farm outside Stratford.
A transition plan is basically passing down the farm and
the farm's business to the next generation over a period of
time. Transition planning is now more important then ever,
according to Van Camp, “because, thank God, people are
living longer so multiple generations are working on the
farm. Farming is way more complicated now then it used to
be. And the value of the farm and the farm business has
never been this high before,” she said.
FCC has developed forms for the exact purpose of the
first steps needed, to develop a Family and Business Organization Chart.
“You and the senior partners of the farm business need to
list “who is in the family and who is in the business” advised
DeGroot. She said to list the “common names and the legal
names. We have had many discussions about “John” in a
family when that person was legally “Robert John” for example,” she said. Next list where each of the family members
currently live and what their occupation or skill set is. Add
in any children and spouses and their skill sets.
The next step is identifying who in the family does what
in the farm business “The son-in-law that works part-time
doing electrical work on the farm needs to be added here,”
she advised.
“Snapshot what the business is today,” DeGroot summarized adding, “it’s a who does what on the farm today.”
Farm Asset Catalogue is the next critical step. Here, every

thing that one owns is listed starting with the farm property
and its legal location. “The original price of the farm and
the current price should be listed along with all equipment
used on the farm. Add in who owns the equipment. Do the
same for livestock,” DeGroot said. Van Camp advised that
“it’s the who owns what list. This is helpful for future tax
planning.”
Besides the farm business, the transition plan owner needs
to list all their net worth. “You are not just your farm,” said
Van Camp adding she has often seen people forget they have
other assets like RRSP's, investments, personally owned vehicles, recreational properties like cottages.
With all the assets listed, it’s time here to list all the debts
first of the business and then of personal debt like credit
cards or personal lines of credit.
DeGroot advises this is the place to list all the “emotional
or heirloom assets under $5,000 value” as in jewellery or
furniture. Van Camp added that in her family there are antique
tractor seats which have high emotional value that she certainly wants to see passed on.
DeGroot said its essential that “a will is done by a lawyer
for anyone aged 18 years or over. Everyone over 18 years
needs a will,” she repeated several times.
“Every change in your life from getting married to buying
a new farm, means getting the will reviewed and updated, “
she said adding that a will is a critical part of getting assets
to the next generation as per your own choices.
“With this pandemic, be sure you have power of attorney
and health directors that are from within the province right
now so they can get to you,” Van Camp advised.
Besides having a will, everyone needs a “Because I love
you List,” Van Camp explained. This List covers all the personal stuff like passwords to your GPS and banking, hidden
keys, the name of the financial planner and contact details,
she explained adding this list is important in case of an emergency, at any time.

ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL

DeGroot said the next step is the “Living Budget” which
is the cost of living today- and the cost of the future. “Are
you planning to live off or on the farm- and what kind of
benefit is the farm expected to provide for you?” she says
adding that health care considerations should be factored in
too.
Farm Financial Check-up is next and here, Van Camp explains, “look at the five year profitability trends, look at the
past five years and see where the income is going. What the
bottom line is, does this farm have enough income to support
two (or more) farm families?” She added, “Look at the debt
capacity, the next generation will have debt like never before,
its important to know how much debt can be handled.”
The final step is to “dream big,” Van Camp says adding
this is where the wish comes in for what the future will hold
as in what the retiring person wants to do in the next years.
Having all of these steps completed will save money, DeGroot says “if an accountant or lawyer is hired to find out
all this information it will cost way more then doing it yourself. All this information will be required to do a transition
plan regardless,” she said.
“Transition planning is not a spectator sport, you have to
participate, you need to start,” DeGroot concluded.
The next step in Transition Planning with the same two
presenters will be done in-person on March 23rd at Grey Ag
Services. The cost is $15.00 per person. Information at
info@greyagservices or call 519-986-3756.

Tracy Green Mortgage Broker/Owner
Ontario-Wide Financial FSRA Lic# 12456

Money to lend for Farms and Rural properties for any purpose.
We offer lending for the following:
· Farms, Working Farms, Hobby Farms including full acreage, vacant land and multiple parcels of land, out of town properties
anywhere in Ontario · Bank turndowns, property tax arrears, income tax arrears or mortgage arrears no problem ·
· Self Employed, Bad Credit, Bankruptcy or in consumer proposal · 60-80% of the value including full acreage ·
· On a case-by-case evaluation ·
We also offer lending on regular residential and commercial financing. We have been providing mortgages to satisfied customers for over 25 years.

120 Mary Street Orillia Ontario L3V 3E2
Phone 705-259-3974 or 1-888-307-7799 Fax 416-921-1754 www.ontario-widefinancial.com
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Horodynsky Farms Inc. 2762 Third Line, Innisfil “Simply Better Onions”
Story and photo provided by Sharlene Dinsmore

Boris Horodynsky farms about 800 acres in the second and third concessions of Innisfil, in the Cookstown Marsh.
More about his farming operation can be found in Farms of Innisfil, published by the Innisfil Historical Society.
“At the present time, I have about 400 acres in
onions and 400 acres in soybeans. These two crops
allow me to follow a consistent rotation pattern.
Currently, my staff consists of six to eight fulltime employees. I hire two teams of Mexican workers each season, one crew for harvesting and another
for packing. Several years ago, I had a new
bunkhouse built for my workers, creating larger and
improved kitchen and sleeping facilities.
With high speed fibre optics now available, a sophisticated computerized onion-packing system was
installed. This is linked to the manufacturer, who
operates out of the Netherlands. This system monitors the packing machines, which weigh the onions,
discarding any that are under- or oversize. The palletizer, which stacks the onion bags and “cello
wraps” them, dramatically reduces the manpower
needed.
Loblaws, the largest Canadian food retailer and
my main customer, ordered 75 percent of my 2018
crop. This represented close to 30 million pounds
of onions shipped to one Canadian market. The remaining 25 percent were handled by local food terminals.
One of my recent purchases was a Challenger
MT700 track tractor, which cost $400,000. Its superior technology allows for tractive efficiency over
a wide range of soil conditions. I have ordered a
second one with an even wider wheel base. Also, I
added a German-made Fendt tractor. This tractor
features rubber tires that are specially designed so Photo above: Boris Horodynsky (left) is shown in November 2018 presenting a cheque for one million dollars to the
that when the tire PSI (pounds per square inch) is Rizzardo Health and Wellness Centre. “We all need to do our part to bring health and wellness options closer to
reduced, the weight is spread over a wider base, Innisfil,” he says. Also in the photo is then Mayor Gord Wauchope.
thus reducing soil compaction
There are much greater regulatory demands
placed on farmers—food and safety regulations being one example—and there is certainly a lot more paperwork. I work closely with a food and safety consultant to stay on top of
changes. An annual audit reviews the varieties of seeds planted, pesticides used, spray records, storage locations, dates packed—all to increase traceability.
I purchase all my crop protection products through the Co-Op. But again, this changes as well. For example, a fungicide was removed from the approved list—without other viable
options being introduced.
Agribusiness is always changing. I find myself constantly adjusting to these demands.” — from an interview with Boris Horodynsky, January 2019 – Innisfil Historical Review, 2020:
Bicentennial Edition
The Innisfil Historical Society is a non-profit, volunteer
community group concerned
with the preservation of the
Town of Innisfil's history. The
group’s objectives include:
- Creating a better understanding of our past and its
value to life today and in the
future.
- Preserving information
about the Town’s history and
increasing access to this history.
- Assisting anyone seeking
information about Innisfil and
its people.
New members are very
welcome - Contact through
our Facebook Page - Innisfil
Historical Society.
Editor’s note: The articles
from The Innisfil Historical
Society are excerpt’s from
the Innisfil Historical
Review 2020: Bicentennial
Edition. They are not
providing current facts and
are meant as ‘human
interest’ pieces about the
history of farms, farm
businesses and their
families in our distribution
area.
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Johnnie Fox: A Little Man with a Big Story
Spring 2022 will see the publication of my book Lewisham: Foundations in the Forest,
which details the rise and fall of a Muskoka ghost town. The farmers who established this
village – and they were all farmers – came from all parts of Ontario in search of realizing
their dreams. Most failed. One who didn’t was the indominable Johnnie Fox
“Johnnie Fox, Johnnie Fox, four feet in his sox,
Yet he ruleth the Lewisham nation;
Though small, he is fiery, And smarter than “Iry”
(Ira Davy)
Which the same is a good commendation.”
Lewisham was home to many colorful individuals,
but perhaps none more so than John Fox Jr. A man
by Andrew Hind
short of stature (though perhaps ‘four feet in his sox’
was a bit of an exaggeration), he nonetheless had

V

illage
stories

Buyers of All Scrap Metal and Scrap Farm Equipment

New location now open!

towering ambition and played
an importance in the community out of proportion to his
height.
Johnnie Fox was the son of
John Fox and Mary Hunter.
The elder Fox was born in
Ontario in 1828, the product
of a United Empire Loyalist
family that fled the young
United States after the American Revolution. He wed Scotland-born Mary and originally
settled in Owen Sound, where
the first three of eight children
were born, including John Fox
Jr. in 1857. John and Mary
moved around a fair bit. They
took their family moved to
Stayner while Johnnie was
still a young child, by 1875
were in Nottawasaga, and then
in 1878 the couple headed
north for Lewisham, in southeast Muskoka. John Jr., 21
years old, followed along to
claim land of his own and
make a mark.
John Fox Jr.
For John and Mary, hopes
that Lewisham would represent a happy and prosperous
future were somewhat illusory. Like all settlers, they found the land harsh and the soil
barren, making it difficult to coax enough crops from the field to both feed the family and
turn a profit. Worse, young Frederick, their second youngest child, died of croup on April
15, 1881, aged 6. Then, exactly a decade later, John passed away on September 20, 1891.
John Jr. had a more positive experience in Lewisham. As a boy he had proven himself to
be unusually bright and confident, overcoming his physical limitations through intelligence
and sheer determination. Instead of focusing his energy on farming, he instead opted to
build and operate a steam-powered sawmill. As a self-taught engineer with an aptitude for
mechanics, it was a role for which he was ideally suited. Soon, men double his age were
coming to Fox to sell logs or seek employment.
In 1882, 25-year-old John Fox married Ada Emma Cooper, the 22-year-old daughter of
Thomas and Emma Cooper, founders of nearby Cooper’s Falls. Two years later, in 1884,
their first child, Martha, was born. Twins followed in 1886; Matilda came into the world on
June 2, and her brother reluctantly joined her three days later after what must have been, for
Ada, a grueling labour. Six additional children swelled the family.
Not satisfied with merely
running a sawmill, John Fox
took over the store and post
office contract in 1898. It fell
to Fox to make his way to
Cooper’s Falls three times
per week to pick-up and deliver mail. While the ride was
lengthy and could be uncomSpecializing in drainage, excavation fortable in inclement
and maximizing farm land efficiency weather, at least Fox was
guaranteed of a warm welcome and meal at the other
Operating in Central and North Eastern end: the postmaster of
Cooper’s Falls was his faOntario
ther-in-law, Thomas Cooper.
Whether Thomas had any
4 GPS accuracy for design and installation role in getting John the postal
contract is unknown, but it
4 Control soil erosion
seems likely he used some
influence to sway the deci4 Maximize crop yields
sion.
4 Increase land value
Shortly after the turn of
the century, John and Ada
4 Extend Planting and Harvest Season
caught ‘Prairie Fever.’ Seek4 OMAFRA licensed drainage contractor
ing better fortunes, they
packed up their belongings
and headed west to the
Saskatchewan. John ended
his days in Portland, Oregon,
Dave Bertram 705-818-3467 Call or text where he died in 1931.
for a
dave@dmdfarmdrainage.ca
His name stood tall in
free quote Lewisham long after he
Elmvale, Ontario
passed.

D.M.D.
Farm Drainage Inc.
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South Simcoe 4-H Maple Syrup
Club news report

After The Chores: Glasses and Tea Kettles
By Cathy Hamill-Hill

Growing up, my Dad was always around the barn all winter. He never had the option of “heated” anything in the barn
and he spent much of his time thawing out water pipes and
water bowls. He carried a tea kettle with him constantly- he
was either going to plug it back or carrying a steaming kettle
on route. I thought he looked ridiculous- and there “had” to
be a better way. I kept my mouth shut though because he
was kind enough to thaw out my water tap usually first for
my goats.
When we moved here, the plan was to have no more
frozen water in the barn. That plan ended the first day it was
-10. Sweetie tried all kinds of ways to keep the taps from
freezing and it was my Dad that pointed out the entry for the
water to the barn was a northwest corner meaning nothing
was ever going to work in winter. The next plan was for
Sweetie to set up a steel tank that would hold 90 gallons in
the barn. The tank has a tap- and that tap constantly froze.
Sweetie tried all kinds of gadgets to get that tap unthawed
fast- and one day my fear brought of a barn fire made me
tell Sweetie to please put his all the gadgets away. I asked
for... the tea kettle.
Now, in the winter, I'm in the barn carrying around a tea
kettle. My Dad's method of thawing is 100% safe, there cannot be a barn fire started by boiling water even on dry straw.
One of the reasons my Dad looked so ridiculous before is
exactly my look now- having steamed up glasses.
This is my first winter wearing glasses. I need distance
glasses for the first time ever. I knew something was wrong
with my vision but having the eye doctor say “your eyes are
so much OLDER then you” was hard to accept. Cataracts
apparently are fixable but one has to get to that fixable point
first. I'm not at fixable yet so glasses now are essential if I
want to see anything clear past the end of my elbow. Going
to the barn minus glasses is not a good idea.
With my glasses on, I noticed a sheep in poor condition.
I went in the pen and examined this sheep closely. I checked
eyes, nose, mouth and tail- and everything looked fine.
Bright eyes, clear nose, pink mouth and clean tail but this
sheep looked terrible, all hunched over and looking so sad.
I learned about raising goats from a mentor now gone from
this side of the sky named Marcy. Marcy believed that TLC
as in tender loving care was one of the best fixes for ailing
livestock and its price was right. So I grabbed that sheep
and we went out of the pen for some TLC. TLC for sheep is
spelled: grain. I put some grain in a bucket and was hoping

By Isabella Cullen

for the reaction I got, the sheep gobbled it right up.
I figured out next chore time what was wrong with that
sheep, it was timid. When other sheep pushed in, this sheep
just moved back. My sheep are pushy. This timid sheep was
getting pushed right out of the grain. Polite sheep sure do
enjoy TLC.
Isaac the little red pup likes glasses- and he stole my
spare pair of glasses and by the time he finished chewing on
the lens, I could see less with them on. I decided I better
“save” my other pair as I sure can't drive without glasses
now. I go to the barn minus glasses and open the sheep door
to get out the timid sheep for TLC time. The sheep pops out
and the grain is offered. My new pair of glasses arrived
quickly and I realize that I now have TWO sheep that are
now wanting to be fed grain separately. One fully pushy and
healthy young ewe lamb somehow got in que for getting
grain.
The timid sheep is doing so much better now that its turn
is no longer being shared by the sneaky other one. Untraining
a sheep is impossible. Sweetie opened the sheep pen gate
and was trying to get the sneaky one in with the rest but she
just went around in circles refusing to go in the pen. When
she gets her grain finished, she then happily goes back into
the sheep pen. The timid sheep has just realized, after three
weeks, that I do chores TWICE a day. So the timid one hears
me come in the barn and races to the gate to get TLC while
the rest of the sheep are still waking up.
I wear my glasses now in the barn to avoid any more
TLC-wanting sheep getting in line. I wish my Dad was still
here with us and I could tell him how I appreciated him
thawing out those water taps for me years ago while wearing
steamed up glasses in the barn.

Some 4-H members from 2021 South Simcoe Maple
Syrup Club have already been about the bush running maple
tree sap lines and getting ready to go for another great year
of making Maple Syrup with the 4-H South Simcoe 2022
club. New members aged 9 to 21 are welcome to join. The
4-H South Simcoe organization will have a Rally night on
Friday, February 11th online. Visit the 4-H South Simcoe
website to get more details about 4-H South Simcoe. The
2022 South Simcoe 4-H Maple Syrup Club officially starts
in February after rally night.

Jessa Bray is shown in the photo above running new
sap lines to get ready for syrup season 2022.

Committed to local producers because we understand that every kernel counts!
Now receiving corn and soybeans.
Visit our website for harvest updates.

www.dunkerronelevators.ca
Family owned and operated
for over 30 years!

Est. 1989

4931 3rd Line, Tottenham, ON L0G 1W0

(905) 939-7494

E-mail: office@dunkerronelevators.ca
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Grey Ag Services Winter Courses
Each winter, Grey Ag Services offers courses
of interest to producers and rural residents of Grey
and Bruce Counties and beyond.
All courses in January and February will be
offered as webinars. A decision will be made in
the coming weeks as to whether March course
delivery will remain as listed, or will adjust to
webinar formats. Courses are filling quickly, so
please act fast! Pre-registration is required and
can be done by emailing info@greyagservices.ca.
There are more details for all courses on the website www.greyagservices.ca, including full descriptions. Certified Crop Advisors will be able
to obtain CEU credits for some of these courses.
Editor’s note: January’s courses are not listed
here as they will be complete prior to printing.
Course 5: Winter Jamin', with Martha
Rogers, Master Food Preserver, Cornell University Extension. This webinar will be offered on
Thursday February 3 2022 from 10-11:30 am.
Course Fee: $15.00.
Course 6a: Strip Tillage, Part 1: Getting
Started into Strip-Till, with Ryan Benjamins of
Benjamins Agronomy Services, Michelle Durnin
of Agri-Solve Inc., and moderated by Ben Rosser
of OMAFRA. This webinar will be offered on
Thursday February 3 2022 from 1-2:30 pm.
Course 6b: Strip Tillage, Part 2: Managing
Fertilizer in Strip-Till Systems, with Ben Rosser
of OMAFRA, and Jonathan Zettler of Fieldwalker
Agronomy, and moderated by Jake Munroe of
OMAFRA. This webinar will be offered on Thursday February 10 2022 from 1-2:30 pm. Course
fee for Strip-Till Parts A & B inclusive is $25.
Course 7: Beekeeping for Beginners and
Bee-yond, with Janine McGowan M.Sc., Owner
& Operator of Our Bee Lab - Community Apiaries. This webinar will be offered on Monday
February 7 2022 from 1-4 pm and on Wednesday
March 9 2022, from 7-9 pm, and Course Fee:
$15.00.
Course 8: Calf Housing Considerations, with
John Van de Vegte, and Marlene Paibomesai both
of OMAFRA. This webinar will be offered on
Wednesday February 9 2022 from 1-3 pm. Course

Fee: $15.00.
Course 9: Planning the Management Cycle
for Small Ruminant Producers, with Delma
Kennedy of OMAFRA. This course will be
offered as a webinar on Thursday February 10
2022, from 7:30-9 pm, or in-person at Grey Ag
Services on Wednesday March 30 2022 from 7-9
pm. Course Fee: $15.00. Participants should specify which date/format they would like to attend
when registering.
Course 10: Small Ruminant Fecal Egg
Counts, with Dr. Chris Buschbeck of Markdale
Veterinary Services. This webinar will be offered
on Wednesday February 16 2022 from 7-8:30 pm.
Course Fee: $15.00.
Course 11: Keeping Pigs and People Safe
from Diseases, with Laura Eastwood and Jaydee
Smith of OMAFRA. This course will be offered
in a hybrid format - participation is welcome in
person at Grey Ag Services or virtually through
Zoom, on Wednesday March 2 2022 from 7-9
pm. Course Fee: $15.00.
Course 12: Choosing the Right BMPs to
Weather-Proof Your Farm, with Dave Bray of
OMAFRA. This course will be offered in-person
at Grey Ag Services on Thursday March 3 2022
from 1-3 pm. Course Fee: $15.00.
Course 13: Managing Annual Forages, with
Jake Munroe and Christine O'Reilly of OMAFRA.
This webinar will be offered on Thursday March
3 2022 from 7-8:30 pm. Course Fee: $15.00.
Course 14: Improving Garlic Quantity and
Quality with Travis Cranmer of OMAFRA. This
webinar will be offered on Tuesday March 8 2022
from 7-9 pm. Course Fee: $15.00.
Course 15: Cow Calf Info Session, with
Steve Duff, Senior Economist; John Molenhuis,
Business Analysis Cost of Production Specialist
and James Byrne, Beef Cattle Specialist - all of
OMAFRA. This course will be offered in-person
at Grey Ag Services on Thursday March 10 2022
from 9:45-2:30 pm. Course Fee: $30 and includes
lunch.
Course 16: Designing Edible Landscapes,
with Ben Caesar of Fiddlehead Nursery. This

Collingwood Fuels Ltd has been providing
Collingwood and surrounding areas with skilled,
professional and reliable installation and service
for more than 35 years.

Bulk Fuel Delivery of Propane, Furnace Oil,
Diesel and Gasoline
Our services include
• Oil tank installation and removal.
• Furnace installation and service.
• A/C installation and service.
• Hot water heater installation and service.
• Propane tank installation.
(aboveground and underground)
• Bulk fuel tank and pump installation.

705.445.4430 or 1.800.553.5571

15 Stewart Road, Collingwood ON L9Y 4M7
www.collingwoodfuels.com info@collingwoodfuels.com
https://www.facebook.com/collingwoodfuels/

webinar will be offered on Thursday March 10
2022 from 7- 8:30 pm. Course Fee: $15.00.
Course 17: Silvopasturing with Sheep, with
Sheep with Carrie Woolley. This webinar will be
offered on Tuesday March 22 2022 from 7-9 pm.
Course Fee: $15.00.
Course 18: Transition Planning Prep: Are
you Ready? With Maggie Van Camp and Andrea
DeGroot, both of BDO Canada. This course will
be offered in-person at Grey Ag Services on
Wednesday March 23 2022 from 1-2 pm. Course
Fee: $15.00.
Course 19: How to Have the Garden You
Want! With the Grey County Master Gardeners.
This course will be offered in a hybrid format participation is welcome in person at Grey Ag
Services or virtually through Zoom on Thursday

March 24 2022 from 7-9 pm. Course Fee: $15.00.
Course 20: Horse Night with Dr. Tee Fox,
and Dr. Marika Van Schaik, both of Markdale
Veterinary Services. This course will be offered
in-person at Grey Ag Services on Tuesday March
29 2022 from 7-9 pm. Course Fee: $15.00.
Course 21: Pressure Canning with Martha
Rogers, Master Food Preserver, Cornell University Extension. This webinar will be offered on
Thursday March 31 2022 from 10-11:30 am.
Course Fee: $15.00.
Course 22: Getting Started with Records
for Small Ruminant Producers with Delma
Kennedy of OMAFRA and Erin Massender. This
course will be offered in-person at Grey Ag Services on Thursday April 7 2022 from 7-9 pm.
Course Fee: $15.00.

• Commercial Construction,
Residential Waste Removal
• Licensed Asbestos and
Contaminated Soil removal
• Fully Licensed transfer Station
• Roll off containers from 2 to 40 yards
• Walking Floor Trailers Available

705-424-0082
Toll Free: 1-877-324-0082
Fax: 705-735-1784

www.GeorgianWaste.com
8903 Simcoe Rd. 56, Utopia, ON L0M 1T0
1081 MacDonald Rd., Midland, ON L4R 4K3

Ministry of Environment Certified #7923-6KPLVN
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The origin of the Quilting page
By John Beischer

During our family’s Christmas dinner last month, my
daughter and Farm View publisher, asked me how the quilting page in this newspaper came about. I wasn’t entirely
sure so I volunteered to look into it. Roslyn suggested that
perhaps her readers would be interested in the origin of this
popular feature and before I knew it I had been conscripted
into writing another article.
The first task was to dig into the archives which are conveniently located [still] at my house, and determine when
the first article appeared under that familiar banner at the
top of this page. I’m fairly certain that Roslyn could have
located that first issue by searching electronically; I on the
other hand chose to invest several hours going through dusty
banker boxes which are home to 45 years worth of Farm
Review and Farm View copies. After reading dozens of issues, in particular Village Stories [still my favourite feature],
I determined the first Quilting page appeared in the May
2013 issue. It featured the Provincial Grand Champion quilter
from Victoria County. It also contained a very humorous
‘cut out’ called the Quilter’s last Will and Testament which
had been submitted by one of my late wife’s favourite quilt
stores, Country Concessions in Cookstown.
In June of that year the newly established ‘quilting page'
began a series of articles profiling local quilt stores. The
first one featured the Sewing Machine Factory Outlet. Owner
Michelle Zambii grew up in the sewing industry in Toronto
working alongside her parents. She brought her expertise to
Barrie and called her store Simcoe Sew and Quilt. Jill enjoyed
shopping in Michelle’s store in the Cedar Pointe Business
Park in Barrie’s West end. I hope Michelle's business has
survived all the Covid closings these past two years as Jill
was very fond of her and her entrepreneurial spirit.
Shortly after the quilt page began appearing in Farm View,
a local resident of Midhurst offered to write a regular article
for the page because she too was an avid quilter and a talented
writer. Brenda Stride covered dozens of events where quilts

and quilting stories were the focus of her articles for the
next 6 years. Her partner John Beaulieu, a photographer,
provided wonderful photos to accompany Brenda’s stories.
At the top of this page is a colourful banner that ‘flags’
this feature for the readers. This striking image in the form
of a quilt pattern was the creation of Farm View’s graphic
designer Lizz Smekal. Lizz retired from Farm View in 2019
and resides with her husband in Barrie.
The quilting page has had a few sponsors over the years,
but none as consistent as the Retreat at the Farm advertiser
that appears on this page every month. This rural business
offers a 100 acre farm nestled near the town of Shelburne
where quilters can enjoy a large workroom and a fully fitted
kitchen. Jill and her sisters and others in their various quilting
groups enjoyed this retreat several times.
While Jill’s quilting hobby encouraged me to begin a feature in Farm View , it was our readers who regularly provided
contributions and suggestions for articles that gave us the
impetus to continue it for the past 8 years. While Brenda,
Lizz and I have all retired, Roslyn assures me that she plans
to keep the feature going as long as the readers and contributors and advertisers will support it.
People have often asked me what was the first quilt Jill
made? When I first met Jill [1968] she was already sewing
dresses for herself and later on for our 2 daughters, but I
wasn’t sure when she made the transition from sewing to
quilting as a hobby. Roslyn however, knew exactly the time
frame and shared this story: when she was in Mrs Money’s
grade one class at Baxter school, Roslyn and her class mates
were invited to make drawings on a special blanket supplied
by the teacher. It was ruled to resemble quilting squares and
each student filled in their square with a drawing. At the end
of the year Mrs Money gave the blanket to Jill who then
added the appropriate backing, trimming and stitching to
make it into a quilt. Many years later Jill made similar quilt
blankets for each of her four grandchildren, each one featured

illustrations by their kindergarten classmates.
Do you have an interesting story about your hobby? If
your hobby is quilting, consider sharing it with the readers
who search out this page every month. Be sure to include a
photograph or two and send it to farmview@on.aibn.com.

Retreat at the Farm

uninterrupted time for quilting, knitting, sewing, weaving,
scrapbooking...

Retreat at the Farm

556071 Mulmur-Melancthon Tline, Mulmur ON
Come and retreat to our 100 acre farm nestled in
Mulmur Township, close to the town of Shelburne.

The Retreat features:

• a large workroom with lovely natural light
• separate space for cutting and ironing
• living room and additional screened sunroom
• eat-in, fully fitted kitchen with table to seat 10
• 4 softly decorated bedrooms with oh so comfy beds!
• sleeps 10 (rooms accommodate 2-3 guests each)

call or text 519-942-6012 www.getawaytothefarm.com
email retreatatthefarm2018@gmail.com
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Create a chocolate charcuterie board
By Roslyn Watkins

Thinking ahead to Valentine’s
Day I was inspired by my sister’s
creativity for their Christmas Day
dinner. Diana arranged a beautiful fondue dinner for her family to
enjoy and I loved the idea of having a relaxed, elegant meal while
enjoying the company of family.
With this in mind I started to
brainstorm what to do for Valentine’s Day. It didn’t take long for
this chocolate charcuterie board
to pop up in my search.
Charcuterie boards traditionally feature a variety of cured meats, cheeses,
bruschetta, olives, nuts and dried or fresh fruit. Borrowing from that idea, I plan to
create a sweets-based charcuterie board that’s sure to please.
The chocolate charcuterie board can be entirely sweet, or a mix of sweet, savory
and salty offerings. Some ideas I found for a chocolate charcuterie board include:
• chocolate truffles
• chocolate-dipped fruits
• chocolate-covered pretzels
• chocolate bark
• melted chocolate fondue and assorted dippers
• Classic chocolate candies
• Assorted nuts like almonds and cashews
• Fudge squares
• Homemade turtle candy
• Chocolate nut rolls
• Dried fruits, such as figs and dates
• Graham crackers or butter cookies

Your local source for SPIF
Conversions & Dump Box Installations

Pictured: 20’6 Neustar Dump Box
Cleral SIM Lift Axle Control System

Diesel Engine | Heavy Truck & Trailer Repair | Tire Sales & Service
Parts Sales | Body Installations | SPIF Conversions

Happy

Valentine’s
Day!

Just as you would for any charcuterie board, choose an attractive wood board
large enough to hold all of the desserts. Arrange the chocolates and other foods
with an eye for presentation. Use fresh berries or mint leaves to fill in any gaps and
add a little extra flair to the arrangement. If desired, think about pairing chocolate
and sweet elements with traditional charcuterie offerings like cured salami, brie
cheese, hard cheeses, crackers, and chutneys.

SPIF#21
Cleral SIM Axle Controls &
Steerable Lift Axle Installation

SPIF#23
Wheel Monitor Axe Controls
& Steerable Lift Axle Installation

7051 County Rd.9, Stayner, ON, L0M 1S0 | 705-466-2600 | Toll Free: 844-466-2600
@SteerEntLtd
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Hoarding…Fire Fighting Nightmare
By Dennis Gannon

Hoarding, what is it? Hoarding can be best defined as
collecting or keeping large amounts of various items in the
home due to strong urges to save them or experiencing
distress when discarding them. Many rooms in the home are
so filled with possessions that residents can no longer use
the rooms as designed. The home is so overloaded with
things that everyday living is compromised. Examples
include tunnels through rooms, no access to facilities and
bedrooms not being used for sleeping purposes.
What causes hoarding? Hoarding is described as a mental disorder that can be genetic in nature, triggered by
traumatic events, or a symptom of another disorder, such
as depression, obsessive compulsive disorder, or dementia.
Studies have found that hoarding usually begins in early
adolescence and gets worse as a person ages. It is more
common among older adults.
Why is hoarding a firefighting nightmare? A fire or
even a medical call where there are hoarding issues create
unique challenges for firefighters. Exits may be blocked
causing limited or no access, piles of items can fall further
blocking access or causing injury and the weight of items in
the rooms could severely compromise the building resulting

in a collapse. Hoarding makes fighting fires and searching
for occupants far more difficult.
Cooking fires are a leading concern for firefighters. In a
home where hoarding is present it is of more danger. Fre-

quently combustible items are on or near the stove and a fire
can spread quickly. The use of portable heating devices
occurs more often in hoarding situations as regular heating
sources may be blocked or disconnected. Placed too close

AGBUSINESSdirectory
PHONE: 705-722-0138

EMAIL: farmview@on.aibn.com
ALTERNATOR & STARTER SERVICE

AGRICULTURAL SERVICES

Trucking Livestock

to and from Hoard’s Station
on Tuesdays
• Order buyer for Livestock
• Hay and Straw Dealer
• Scrap Dealer
Blackie 1-705-934-0987
SMALL ENGINE SERVICES

to combustible material or should they tip over a fire could
quickly spread with horrific consequences. Pests and rodents
are often found in hoarding homes and may cause damage
to electrical equipment.
How can you help a person who hoards? When talking
to a person who hoards, focus on safety rather than the
clutter. Be empathetic. Match the person’s language. If
they call it hoarding, then you can call it hoarding. Help
the residents make a home safety and escape plan. Stress
the importance of clear pathways and exits. Practice the
plan often. Exit routes may change as new items are
brought into the home. Make certain that there are working
smoke alarms and test them monthly. There are many
sources that can be accessed to help get the assistance
needed for hoarding situations. 211 Ontario lists many
resources by community. It is also beneficial to contact
the local fire department. They may be part of a local
hoarding coalition and can offer assistance. Prior knowledge of the situation will be beneficial for the firefighters
should there be an emergency call to the location. Working
together safety can be achieved for both the resident and
firefighters.

Let us help you find the right people to get the job done!
ADVERTISING RATES: $70 per month,
based on 12 months OR prepay $700
for 10 months and receive 2 months FREE!
CUSTOM FARMING

GOLD SEAL ALTERNATOR
& STARTER SERVICE
Over 30 YEARS specializing
in HEAVY DUTY FARM APPLICATIONS

ROB HENRY’S

CUSTOM FARMING INC.

FOR ALL YOUR FARMING NEEDS

HUGE INVENTORY
ALTERNATORS STARTERS BATTERIES
• Automotive • Farm • Heavy Equipment
• Marine & Powersport Applications • DC Products
110 Saunders Road Unit#6 , Barrie 705-726-0001
www.goldsealalternatorandstarter@gmail.com

6056 10TH LINE, THORNTON
ROB HENRY • 705-790-7714

ROBSCUSTOMFARMINGINC@HOTMAIL.COM

FARM SUPPLIES

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

DALSTON STORE
This winter, save yourself a trip into town!
HARDWARE • FARM SUPPLIES • FERTILIZER AND LAWN SEED

AGRICULTURAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

BRETT KLEIN GEBBINCK
2687 Flos Road 7 West, Elmvale, ON L0L 1P0
705-795-4592
brett.kleinelectric@gmail.com

FRUIT TREE MAINTENANCE

HANDCRAFTED CARDS

APPLE PRUNING
Repair ice storm damage,
bring old trees back
into production and
increase fruit
yields for humans,
horses and deer.
45 YEARS EXPERIENCE
IN ARBORICULTURE

John M. Quick

705-321-3762

or quercus.jmjquick@gmail.com

PHOTOGRAPHY

ESA 7010173

Lilys Lettering

HANDCRAFTED CARDS

• all occasions
• designs, fonts, colours, etc can be customized
at no additional charge
• cards are priced between $8 - $15
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
email lilliancheriwatkins@icloud.com
go to - lilyys.lettering on instagram

USED CAR AND TRUCK PARTS

• Masterfeeds
• Sunflower & mixed bird seed
• Electric fencing supplies
• Gates • Bale Feeders

1696 Penetanguishene Rd.

RR 1 Barrie, Ontario
L4M 4Y8

Phone 705-728-8617
Fax 705-728-8617

MOBILE PAINTING

Rundle’s Painting
Agricultural & Industrial
Spray Painting

Spray painting done
at your farm or business

John Rundle

(705) 321-2592
RundlesPainting.com

WEBSITE DESIGN

Germars
Website design
SUPPLIER OF USED PARTS FOR CARS & TRUCKS
7700 Hwy. 89 West, Alliston ON L9R 1V1
Ph: 705-435-7708 Toll Free: 1-855-435-7708 sales@earlysautoparts.com

705-328-0317

www.germars.com
marys477@hotmail.com
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AUCTION SALE

SPRING & SUMMER AUCTIONS

COMING EVENTS

Kevin Barker
Auctions

Book your 2022
Spring/Summer sale NOW!

The Dufferin Soil and Crop Improvement
Association Annual Meeting

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

Tuesday February 15th 9:30 am to 12 pm

Auctions with Action!
Specializing in Farm,
Construction, Machinery
& Equipment, Vehicles,
Real Estate, Liquidation,
Estate, Consignment
Sales & Auctions of all
types for more than 3
decades!
We also sell new Western
Style Panels & Feeders!

For information on our upcoming
Timed Online Auctions
please visit:

Kevin

Scott

To be held virtually due to the pandemic

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience
& consideration
Please contact us at

Kevin (519)942-0264 • Scott (519)843-5083
mcarthurbessey@gmail.com
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur
Classified ads work!

MA

Guest Speakers include:
· Peter Archer from Maizeing Acres
(Grain Marketing)
· Peter Johnson from Real Agriculture
(Low Falling Number in Winter Wheat)
· Natasha Alexander from Ingredion Canada
(Finished products from Corn)
· Mark Robinson from the Weather Network
(Climate Change in Agriculture)
· Lois Sinclair from the Ontario Soil & Crop
Improvement Association
For more information contact
Jim Irvine 519-835-9929
jimi@greatlakesgrain.com
Brandi McCabe 519-940-6679
brandi_mcabe@hotmail.com

Are you looking for something?
Have something to sell?

Contact Farm View today!
farmview@on.aibn.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Gertie Kerr celebrates her 100th birthday on January 25, 1922
Gertie Kerr celebrates her 100th
birthday on January 25, 1922.

www.kevinbarkerauctions.com

Born in Toronto, she spent her
formative years on farm in the King City
area. Later, Gertie and her husband
farmed near Snowball. She spent most
of her life in the King City, Aurora and
Newmarket areas before moving to
Barrie in 2020. Gertie credits her long
life to treating people well and being
loved by others and by drinking
chocolate milk almost every day.

Note: Now accepting
consignments and sales in 2022

Call Kevin 705-878-2947
or Office 705-328-1478

Blessings Aunt Gertie,
love the Henshaw family.
VANS FOR SALE

Celebrate a special day with the
Farm View readers.
Announce a special occasion for everyone to
read about!
Call or email for rates and sizing.
Roslyn 705-722-0138 or
farmview@on.aibn.com
FREE ADS
For sale: Liftable haybales with
alfalfa, good sizes plus rough
cut firewood and high efficiency
3 speed 94,000 BTU oil
furnace. All stored inside.
Call 905-852-7634

Great rates on
Auction Sales ads!
Call today or email
705-722-0138
farmview@on.aibn.com
As well as Facebook
shares on the
Farm View
Facebook page.

FOR SALE

Farm Equipment
Year a round tractor cab
model 210, 211, good
glass, mounting brackets,
side doors, windows fold
out, heater, wiper
$1,250.00
New Idea 51GA snow
blower 7ft, single auger,
good shape, late model,
$1,250.00
28 inch tractor chains
14.9, 13.6 x 26 Good for
snow and ice
$275.00

Call Dan Seifried,
Harriston
519-338-2688

2018 CHEV EXPRESS 2500
12 PASSENGER 63 KMS!

VANS FOR SALE

VANS FOR SALE

2016 EXTENDED EXPRESS
*15 PASSENGER/CARGO*

VANS FOR SALE
2014 CHEV EXPRESS
ALL WHEEL DRIVE CARGO

GEORGETOWN

(416) 578-4444 (416) 575-3777
FREE ADS
Wanted small grain cleaner
Vac away or Clipper cleaner
Harriston, call 519-338-2688
Kittens Tabby, with orange
and white markings. Friendly,
using litter box, 14 weeks old.
Harriston, call mornings
519-338-2688
UNWANTED GUNS???
Properly Licensed (PAL)
Guns, Cabinets, Militaria
Handguns, 705-795-7516
WANTED Grill for 674 and 684
International Tractor
Call 905-775-2887.
FOR SALE Boer Billy Goat,
CAE Free, 9mos old $350.00.
Call 905-806-1726.

Free classified word ads (maximum of 40 words) are for non-profit
individuals and farm groups. Ads can be mailed or emailed. They must
reach us by the 15th of the month before the next month’s issue.
Telephone orders are invoiced at $15 for the first 25 words. Word ads run
in one issue only and must be re-submitted each month to repeat. For
mail-in ads, use the space below to neatly print out your FREE classified
word advertisement.

Email: farmview@on.aibn.com
Mail: 8 Luella Blvd., Minesing ON L9X 0W7
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WINTER-TESTED CAPABILITY.
WINTER-READY COMFORT.

From clearing the snow to working the jobsite in freezing conditions — winter comes with plenty of demands. Kubota meets those demands with
the power and comfort you need to get more done. Whether it’s to clear the way or to get the car out of the garage — Kubota has blowers, blades
and sweepers built as tough as any Canadian winter.
www.earthpowertractors.com
SOM010
6837 Hwy 26 East, R.R. #2,
Stayner, ON L0M 1S0

kubota.ca |

Anderson Hybrid-X Wrapper:
2017 with farm king combo
options...$30,500
Phone: 705-428-3132
Toll Free: 1-888-428-3188
Meaford: 519-538-1660
Owen Sound: 519-376-5880

(705) 428-3132
SOM010

Vermeer 504R Premium:
Net, Ramp, Rock Belts,
Floats ... $39,900

Normand
N92280HINV:
Used 92"
Pull-type
Snow
blower,
commercial,
Orange in
colour,
$3,200

Normand
N92280HINV:
Used 92"
Pull-type
Snow
blower,
commercial,
Red in
colour,
$3,200

visit our website:
www.earthpowertractors.com
Hwy. 26E Stayner • Meaford
Hwy 6N - Owen Sound

It’s a nearly-scientiﬁc fact that you can solve most any problem by putting dirt on it. Scraped knee? Dirt.
Embarrassing bald spot? Dirt. Nagging mother-in-law? Dirt. Lots of it. Juuust kidding. The point is, when people
need a little more excitement in life, they probably just need to add a little dirt. And that’s where KIOTI tractors come in.
Intuitively designed to dominate the dirt, these machines make it an easy decision for anyone also inclined to favor the ﬁlthy.

WE DIG DIRT

DK10SE Model shown

UP TO

%

0

UP TO

Financing*

72

$

8300

Months

Cash Back* (T-L-B )

on select models

on select models

*Offer available January 1, 2022 – February 28, 2022. Rebates and/or financing based on the purchase of eligible equipment defined in promotional program. Pricing and rebates in CAD dollars. Additional fees including, but not limited
to, taxes, freight, setup and delivery charges may apply. Financing must be through DLL using one of the available financing options. Financing is subject to credit approval. Customers must take delivery prior to the end of the program
period. Some customers will not qualify. Some restrictions apply. Offer available on new equipment only. Prior purchases are not eligible. Offer valid only at participating Dealers. Offer subject to change without notice. See your dealer
for details. 6 Year Warranty for Non-Commercial, residential use only.6 Year Warranty applies to CS, CX, CK10, DK10, NS and NX model KIOTI tractors and must be purchased and registered between September 1, 2016 – February 28,
2022. Offer valid only at participating Dealers. Offer subject to change without notice. See your dealer for details. © 2022 Kioti Tractor Company a Division of Daedong-USA, Inc.

55 years

(just 7 miles west of Orillia)

BEARD’S
F A R M S U P P LY

www.beardsfarmsupply.com

serving Ontario

Horseshoe Valley Rd. Coldwater

*Offer available January 1, 2022 – February 28, 2022. Rebates and/or financing based on the purchase of eligible equipment defined in promotional program. Pricing and rebates in CAD dollars. Additional fees including, but not limited
to, taxes, freight, setup and delivery charges may apply. Financing must be through DLL using one of the available financing options. Financing is subject to credit approval. Customers must take delivery prior to the end of the program
period. Some customers will not qualify. Some restrictions apply. Offer available on new equipment only. Prior purchases are not eligible. Offer valid only at participating Dealers. Offer subject to change without notice. See your dealer
for details. 6 Year Warranty for Non-Commercial, residential use only.6 Year Warranty applies to CS, CX, CK10, DK10, NS and NX model KIOTI tractors and must be purchased and registered between September 1, 2016 – February 28,
2022. Offer valid only at participating Dealers. Offer subject to change without notice. See your dealer for details. © 2022 Kioti Tractor Company a Division of Daedong-USA, Inc.

705-325-3133

